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SHILLINGTON’S GREEN INFRASTRUCTURE PLAN
Introduction:
Shillington’s Green Infrastructure (GI) Plan is part of a programme of 19 parish and town GI plans
across the area funded by Central Bedfordshire Council and facilitated by Bedfordshire Rural
Communities Charity, the Greensand Trust and the Marston Vale Trust.
BRCC was asked by Central Bedfordshire Council to assist in the production of the GI plans as it
is a charity that works with local communities and landowners to conserve and enhance the
landscape, wildlife and history in this area. At the heart of BRCCs work is the belief that the best
results are achieved by empowering local communities, giving them a say in issues that affect
them. BRCC has over 50 years experience of community development support and facilitating
community consultation; and has nearly 20 years experience of planning and delivering green
infrastructure projects in east Bedfordshire.
What the plan shows
The community green infrastructure plan shows information about the existing environment, and
identifies aspiration and proposals from community members to enhance the local green
infrastructure. These aspirations and proposals include priorities to maintain existing assets,
enhance or restore existing assets, and create new green infrastructure. The information is
shown on a map, which identifies both existing green infrastructure, and aspirations for improving
the green infrastructure network. The plan as a whole is based on a robust approach to making
and implementing a high quality green infrastructure network for the existing and future residents
of Shillington. It should be acknowledged that not all of the aspirations identified will be delivered,
because there are many other influencing factors, such as the views of landowners, existing
planning permissions and allocations, potential future land use allocations and the cost of
enhancements. The value of the plan lies in the fact that it has been produced by local residents
for their own community.
How the plan fits with other green infrastructure plans
The plan can be used for individual towns or parishes, to show the local communities views on
their local environment, and how they would like to see it enhanced. However, the plan has been
produced as part of a programme of parish and town green infrastructure plans across Central
Bedfordshire. In addition, there are other green infrastructure plans at different scales, namely a
county level green infrastructure plan covering Bedfordshire and Luton and ‘district’ level plans
Mid Bedfordshire and Luton and Southern Bedfordshire.
How the community green infrastructure plans fit with the strategic and district green
infrastructure plans
The community green infrastructure plans complement, but do not necessarily completely reflect
the strategic and district green infrastructure plans. All GI planning is derived from the same GISbased information, albeit at different scales. The important difference is that district and strategic
GI plan aspirations are drawn from a process of integrating multiple aspirations from different
professional stakeholders, while community GI plans reflect purely the aspirations of the relevant
community. Much of the time the local aspirations fit within the broader, more strategic
aspirations of other GI plans, but occasionally they will not – often because the local community
are not aware of broader strategic aspirations. This is neither a problem nor a flaw, but does
point to the importance of dialogue between the strategic and local levels.
How the plan fits with other community green infrastructure plans
The spatial scope of the plans broadly covers the administrative area of one town or parish
council. However, the way that the local environment is used is not bounded by these
administrative delineations, and in some cases, important aspirations and assets have been
identified by communities outside their own administrative boundary. These aspirations may or
may not be shared by communities from the adjacent town or parish. In parishes without a
community GI plan, assets or aspirations may have been identified by an adjacent parish. These
cannot be considered comprehensive, and have not necessarily been endorsed or agreed.
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Neither can a lack of assets or aspirations identified through an adjoining plan be implied to
suggest that there are no important assets or aspirations to improve the local area.
How the plan can be used
By the community
The plan identifies what is important to the community, and what they would like to see improved
to enhance the green infrastructure network. The plan can be used to support funding bids, to
help communities make important improvements to their local environment. They can also
provide a snapshot of the local environment.
By the Local Planning Authority
The plan is not a tool to prevent development, but it can inform planning decisions. The plan
identifies what the community values in the local environment, and how it can be improved. This
information can be used in pre-application discussions with developers, and to help evaluate
submitted planning applications. The plan can also identify where financial benefits from
development could be directed.
By developers
The plan identifies what is important in the local environment, and aspirations that the community
has to improve the environment. Developers can use this information to identify important assets
and aspirations for improvement, and consider how these could be integrated with, and delivered
through, development proposals.

Endorsement by Shillington Parish Council:
Shillington Parish Council endorses the Green Infrastructure Plan and supports its
recommendations. The Parish Council will seek opportunities to implement them and will review
the plan annually.”

Endorsement by Central Bedfordshire Council:
Central Bedfordshire Council recognises the need to provide a framework for green infrastructure
provision in the District to meet the needs of existing and new residents and help create
sustainable communities. In 2008, Mid Beds District Council produced a district-wide GI plan
which has informed the Local Development Framework (LDF) Core Strategy and other Local
Development Documents. The production of this parish-level GI Plan for Shillington gives added
detail and together with the views of local people adds value to, and compliments, the Mid Beds
District GI Plan and the Strategic GI Plan for Bedfordshire and Luton which was produced in
2007. All levels of GI Plan, including this Shillington GI Plan, will be used by the Authority in
considering development proposals and assisting with the creation of green infrastructure assets.

Support from BRCC:
BRCC will support the community of Shillington in implementing this Plan where appropriate and
feasible, providing advice, support in securing funding and leading practical works.
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Definition of Green Infrastructure
Green Infrastructure is the network of green spaces, access routes, wildlife habitats, landscapes
and historic features which provide:
 a healthy and diverse environment
 attractive places to live and visit
 a good quality of life
 a sustainable future
Green infrastructure assets include:
 Accessible Greenspace
 Country parks
 Green corridors
 Urban parks and gardens
 Habitats for wildlife including nature reserves, Sites of Special Scientific Interest and County
Wildlife Sites.
 Historic parks and gardens and historic landscapes
 Scheduled Ancient Monuments
 Waterways and water bodies, including flooded quarries
 Public rights of way and cycleways
 Allotments
 Children’s play space
 Formal sports facilities
 Cemeteries
It is important to plan the green infrastructure network in the same way that we plan other
networks and facilities, so that we can safeguard and enhance the environment and meet the
needs of a wide range of people, both now and in the future. Green infrastructure also provides
social and economic benefits, including:

Places that can be used as a focus for community activity and events

Opportunities to keep fit and healthy

Helps support the local economy, including village shops, pubs and B&Bs

Links between town and country helping people in rural areas access facilities

Helps reduce the use of cars

Aim of this Plan:
To identify the key existing natural, historic, cultural and landscape assets, accessible
greenspace and rights of way and to plan new features that will provide a connected network
of green infrastructure for the benefit of present and future generations.
Objectives
To create a comprehensive document that will assist the local community to:
 Protect and where possible enhance the landscape, biodiversity and the historic environment
 Improve access and links for people and wildlife
 Provide a multi functional green infrastructure network
 Provide a source of information and guidance for planners, landowners and developers in
formulating land use plans
 Promote community involvement
 Identify projects and produce an action plan to implement projects.
Methodology & Community Involvement
A methodology for the production of Parish Green Infrastructure Plans was developed in 2007
and 2008 by the PGIP Working Group and endorsed by the Beds & Luton Green Infrastructure
Consortium. This standard methodology was adopted by Central Bedfordshire Council to
produce their 20 commissioned GI Plans.
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Common to all 20 of the GI Plans were two community workshops, to which local stakeholders
and the wider community were invited. At the first workshop, a map pack summarising all of the
information currently known about the parish’s GI assets was presented; and consultees were
asked to use this information to identify aspirations for enhancing and adding to the existing local
GI. At the second workshop, these aspirations were reviewed, added to and prioritised.
The following figures refer to those 34 consultees who attended the workshops:
65% were male; 35% were female (with more males in the upper age brackets).
12% were under 45 years old; 26% were aged between 45 and 59; and 62% were 60 and over.
26% had been residents of Shillington for less than 10 years; 24% had been residents for
between 11 and 25 years; and 50% had lived in the parish for more than 25 years.
The consultation activities in Shillington were undertaken in January – February 2010.
Green Infrastructure Themes:
Green Infrastructure is composed of 5 themes; landscape, history, biodiversity, access and open
space. These themes are presented separately to enable the different elements of GI to be
considered both individually in detail and as part of the integrated GI network.
The Living Networks pack of maps identify the existing GI assets for each of the above themes.
The Living Network maps for Shillington can be viewed in Appendix 1.

PPG17 study:
In 2008 Ashley Godfrey Associates carried out an assessment of the open space, sport and
recreational needs of the former Mid Bedfordshire district, following guidelines set out by the
Government in Planning Policy and Guidance Note 17 (PPG17). This study looked at where
existing open spaces are located and where deficiencies exist. It will help inform future decisions
on the location, size and type of open spaces provided. Within the ‘open space’ category, the
following types are relevant to this study in terms of needs and deficiencies:






Country Parks – typically comprise a large area of land providing a mix of habitats and
settings. Less formal than an urban park, but typically including facilities such as car
parking, visitor centre, toilets, cafe, interpretation and signage;
Natural & Semi-Natural Greenspaces –areas of woodland, heathland, meadows, marsh,
ponds & lakes, chalk grassland managed for their nature conservation value and benefits;
Amenity Greenspace – landscaped areas with no designated specific use, providing visual
amenity or separating buildings or land uses;
Informal Recreation Space – areas providing opportunities for people to engage in
activities such as walking, cycling, horse riding, dog walking, enjoying nature and informal
play.

Shillington is located in an area deficient in Country Park, Natural and Semi-Natural Greenspace
and Amenity Greenspace provision.
In terms of Informal Recreation Space, Shillington has a deficiency of over three hectares. The
study recommended provision of at least one new Informal Recreation Space for Shillington.
In addition, the study also looked at provision of allotments and community gardens, and found
that in the eastern-sub area, within which Shillington is located, there is a significant deficiency of
these spaces.
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The Mid Bedfordshire GI Plan:
The Mid Bedfordshire GI Plan identifies a network for protecting and enhancing GI across the
whole of the former Mid Beds District. This Network is broken down into a series of ‘areas’, each
with an ‘Action List’ of potential projects to help deliver the Network.
Shillington is in the Ivel Valley area of the Green Infrastructure Network identified in the Mid Beds
GI Plan.

The Mid Beds GI Plan will be reviewed in late 2011. This Parish GI Plan, along with the range of
others commissioned at the same time across the former Mid and South Beds areas over the last
few years, will be used to inform any future revision.
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GI Plan Map
The following map illustrates the aspirations identified by the community of Stotfold for
the future provision and enhancement of their Green Infrastructure.
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In the map above, 'Proposed Allocation Sites' identify where future development (housing
and/ or employment) is considered appropriate. Where such sites overlap with identified
GI aspirations, consideration should be give to a) whether the aspiration(s) can be
delivered as part a potential built development, or b) whether an alternative location for
the aspiration(s) can be found. Such developments may contribute, either financially or
through direct works, to the implementation of GI aspirations.
The table in the above map is shown below for clarity, with each numbered aspiration
relating to a point on the map.
GI Plan Aspirations
ref

Aspirational GI Enhancements

1

Upgrade public footpath, north of the village, and extend east (outside Parish) to
provide surfaced cycleway to Meppershall.
Upgrade public footpath, north of the village, and extend east (outside Parish) to
provide bridleway to Meppershall.
Upgrade public footpath, near Pegsdon / Knocking Hoe and extend (outside Parish)
to provide surfaced cycleway to Pirton (Herts).
Upgrade two ends of public footpath to bridleway near Pegsdon / Knocking Hoe, and
create new bridleway to link them.
Upgrade bridleway, south-east of village, to surfaced cycleway, and extend (outside
Parish) towards Pirton (Herts).
Upgrade public footpath, south-east of village, to surfaced cycleway, and extend
(outside Parish) towards Pirton (Herts).
Create new surfaced cycleway, south-east of village, to link Aspirations 3 and 4.
Create new surfaced cycleway, south-east of village, to provide a shortcut route
between Aspirations 3 and 4.
Upgrade newly adopted public footpath, in village, to bridleway / cycleway.
Create pavement / path, along Upton End Road, to complete a safe circular route,
and extend to parish boundary.
Upgrade footpath to bridleway (between Shillington Road and Meppershall Road).
Create new bridleway (in Gravenhurst).
Upgrade public footpath, off Shillington Road, to bridleway to create link to Stondon,
Holwell and Pirton.
Upgrade public footpath (far west of Parish) to bridleway to link to Higham Gobion.
Create bridleway, north of Hexton (mainly outside Parish).
Upgrades at both ends of bridleway – presently public footpaths – and create new
section of bridleway to link to Hexton (mainly outside Parish – Hexton and Barton).
Upgrade public footpath to bridleway (near Shillington Manor).
Upgrade footpath to bridleway and create new bridleway link to Pegsdon and
Pegsdon Hills (east of Shillington Manor).
Create new right of way linking present access routes – east of Apsley End (outside
Parish).
Create new bridleway- across Hexton Common.
Upgrade bridleway to cycleway (Knocking Hoe).
Create new right of way linking present access routes (Knocking Hoe).
Upgrade public footpath to bridleway / cycleway – towards Pirton (outside Parish).
Create new bridleway, south-east of village.
Create new path / pavement alongside road between Hanscombe End and Higham
Gobion.
Create new public footpath link to Higham Gobion.
Create new linking public footpath along Shillington Road.
Create new riverside footpath to link several existing footpaths – following Parish’s
western boundary.
Create new public footpath to link several existing footpaths (by Hexton Common).
Preserve (and maintain) rough grassland habitat, off Upton End Road.
Create new open access sites (including Horn’s Pasture) to maintain the green

1a
2
2a
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
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30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
A
B
C
D
E
F

centre of the village. (Afternote: the northernmost site is already owned by the parish
council and is open access land).
Create new woodland, south-east of village.
Enhance existing grassland (quality & condition).
Note: archaeological feature
Enhance existing pond (quality & condition), at southern end of village.
Enhance existing pond (quality & condition), at southern end of village.
Plant up gaps in hedgerow – both sides of road, between Hanscombe Road and
Higham Gobion.
Plant up gaps in hedgerow – north side of Shillington Road.
Create new picnic area off the Hitchin Road at Pegsdon.
Improve road-side verge for horse / cycle riding along the Hitchin Road (B655) –
both inside and outside the parish boundary.
Create public footpath along Shillington Road, south of Apsley End – linking with
Aspiration 17.
Create public footpath to create circuit with other routes / aspirations - north-east of
Apsley End.
Surface paths to, and across, playing field – for families and disabled people.
Create public footpath alongside Meppershall Road
Create public footpath alongside Apsley End Road, near Shillington Manor, linking to
present rights of way.
Improve surface of right of way from Hanscombe End Road to Shillington Church.
Create new public footpath alongside Higham Road, to extend route noted in
Aspirations 23 and 24.
Create new public footpath alongside Hanscombe End Road – linking with other
rights of way.
Preserve long views to Barton, Sharpenhoe Clappers and the Chilterns - Higham
Gobion.
Preserve views to Shillington and the Chilterns (Pegsdon) – Higham Gobion.
Preserve 3600 views of Beds and Herts – Deacon Hill
Preserve views to Pegsdon and the Chilterns - Knocking Hoe.
Preserve views to the Chilterns – south of Shillington Manor.
Preserve panoramic views of parish and beyond (5 miles plus) – northern end of
Parish.
Preserve views to Chicksands, Gravenhurst and Pirton – northern end of Parish.
Preserve near 3600 views from church of Parish and beyond.
Preserve views to church, Pirton and Chibley.

G
H
J
NOTES:
 Orange arrows on the map show indicative route directions only.


Aspirations that are mainly or wholly outside the Parish may not be given the same
importance as those within the Parish.
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Priorities:
At each of the consultation events, participants were asked to indicate which of the
aspirations put forward they considered to be priorities. A summary of the initial priorities
was presented to the final workshop, whose attendees then participated in a more formal
prioritising exercise.
The following aspirations were identified as the priorities, with the most popular
aspirations listed first:
ref
8

A-J

Priority aspirations, listed in order of highest priority first
Priority 1
Create pavement / path, along Upton End Road, to complete a safe circular route, and extend to
parish boundary.
Priority 2
Preserve views in and around the parish.

29

Priority 3
Create new open access sites(including Horn’s Pasture) to maintain the green centre of the village
– but see note below.

37

Priority 3
Improve road-side verge for horse / cycle riding along the Hitchin Road (B655) – both inside and
outside the parish boundary.
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2

3

Priority 3
Upgrade newly adopted public footpath, in village to bridleway / cycleway.
Priority 3
Upgrade public footpath, near Pegsdon / Knocking-Hoe and extend (outside parish) to provide
surfaced cycleway to Pirton (Herts).
Priority 3
Upgrade bridleway, south-east of village, to surfaced cycleway, and extend (outside parish)
towards Pirton (Herts).
Note: But also in ‘Least favoured’ list, Priority 4 (below).

Some respondents noted that the creation of a pavement / path along Upton End Road to the top
of Bury Road (see Aspiration 8) is a priority, though the extension north towards Gravenhurst is
“not priority, (though acceptable)”.
Some respondents agreed (see Aspiration 29) “that maintaining the open green centre of the
village is a top priority, but we do not agree that the areas concerned need to be open access to
achieve this”.
A number of respondents noted their disagreement for the need for upgrading the bridleway to a
surfaced cycleway (see Aspiration 3).
Three further aspirations were given low priority by respondents:




Create new picnic area off the Hitchin Road at Pegsdon’ (Aspiration 36)
Create public footpath alongside Meppershall Road
Upgrades at both ends of bridleway – presently public footpaths – and create new section
of bridleway to link to Hexton (mainly outside parish – Hexton and Barton).
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Action Plan
The table below outlines, where currently identified, organisations to lead and support the
implementation of aspirations and indicates possible timescales.

1

1a

2

2a

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10
11

12

13
14

15
16

17

Green Infrastructure Proposals

Possible
lead
partner

Other
possible
partners

Upgrade public footpath, north of the
village, and extend east (outside
Parish) to provide surfaced cycleway
to Meppershall.
Upgrade public footpath, north of the
village, and extend east (outside
Parish) to provide bridleway to
Meppershall.
Upgrade public footpath, near
Pegsdon / Knocking Hoe and extend
(outside Parish) to provide surfaced
cycleway to Pirton (Herts).
Upgrade two ends of public footpath to
bridleway near Pegsdon / Knocking
Hoe, and create new bridleway to link
them.
Upgrade bridleway, south-east of
village, to surfaced cycleway, and
extend (outside Parish) towards Pirton
(Herts).
Upgrade public footpath, south-east of
village, to surfaced cycleway, and
extend (outside Parish) towards Pirton
(Herts).
Create new surfaced cycleway, southeast of village, to link Aspirations 3
and 4.
Create new surfaced cycleway, southeast of village, to provide a shortcut
route between Aspirations 3 and 4.
Upgrade newly adopted public
footpath, in village, to bridleway /
cycleway.
Create pavement / path, along Upton
End Road, to complete a safe circular
route, and extend to parish boundary.
Upgrade footpath to bridleway
(between Shillington Road and
Meppershall Road).
Create new bridleway (in
Gravenhurst).
Upgrade public footpath, off Shillington
Road, to bridleway to create link to
Stondon, Holwell and Pirton.
Upgrade public footpath (far west of
Parish) to bridleway to link to Higham
Gobion.
Create bridleway, north of Hexton
(mainly outside Parish).
Upgrades at both ends of bridleway –
presently public footpaths – and create
new section of bridleway to link to
Hexton (mainly outside Parish –
Hexton and Barton).
Upgrade public footpath to bridleway
(near Shillington Manor).
Upgrade footpath to bridleway and
create new bridleway link to Pegsdon
and Pegsdon Hills (east of Shillington
Manor).
Create new right of way linking present

CBC-RoW

SPC

CBC-RoW

SPC
P3

CBC-RoW

SPC

CBC-RoW

SPC
P3

CBC-RoW

SPC

CBC-RoW

SPC

CBC-RoW

SPC

CBC-RoW

SPC

CBC-RoW

SPC
P3

Community priority

CBC-RoW

CBC-Hw
SPC

Community priority

CBC-RoW

SPC
P3

CBC-RoW

SPC
P3
SPC
P3

CBC-RoW

CBC-RoW

SPC
P3

CBC-RoW

SPC
P3
SPC
P3

CBC-RoW

CBC-RoW
CBC-RoW

CBC-RoW
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SPC
P3
SPC
P3

SPC

Timescale

Additional
comments

Community priority

Community priority

18
19
20

21

access routes – east of Apsley End
(outside Parish).
Create new bridleway- across Hexton
Common.
Upgrade bridleway to cycleway
(Knocking Hoe).
Create new right of way linking present
access routes (Knocking Hoe).

CBC-RoW
CBC-RoW
CBC-RoW

P3
BRCC
SPC
P3
SPC
SPC
P3
BRCC
SPC
P3

Upgrade public footpath to bridleway /
cycleway – towards Pirton (outside
Parish).
Create new bridleway, south-east of
village.
Create new path / pavement alongside
road between Hanscombe End and
Higham Gobion.
Create new public footpath link to
Higham Gobion.

CBC-RoW

25

Create new linking public footpath
along Shillington Road.

CBC-RoW

26

Create new riverside footpath to link
several existing footpaths – following
Parish’s western boundary.
Create new public footpath to link
several existing footpaths (by Hexton
Common).
Preserve (and maintain) rough
grassland habitat, off Upton End Road.

CBC-RoW

CBC /
SPC

SPC
P3
BRCC
CBC-Hw
SPC
P3
BRCC
SPC
P3
BRCC
SPC
P3
BRCC
P3
BRCC

Create new open access sites
(including Horn’s Pasture) to maintain
the green centre of the village.
(Afternote: the northernmost site is
already owned by the parish council
and is open access land).
Create new woodland, south-east of
village.

CBC /
SPC

P3
BRCC

CBC /
SPC

P3
BRCC

Enhance existing grassland (quality &
condition).
Note: archaeological feature
Enhance existing pond (quality &
condition), at southern end of village.
Enhance existing pond (quality &
condition), at southern end of village.
Plant up gaps in hedgerow – both
sides of road, between Hanscombe
Road and Higham Gobion.
Plant up gaps in hedgerow – north
side of Shillington Road.
Create new picnic area off the Hitchin
Road at Pegsdon.

CBC /
SPC

P3
BRCC

SPC

P3
BRCC
P3
BRCC
P3
BRCC

CBC

P3
BRCC
SPC
P3
BRCC

Improve road-side verge for horse /
cycle riding along the Hitchin Road
(B655) – both inside and outside the
parish boundary.
Create public footpath along
Shillington Road, south of Apsley End
– linking with Aspiration 17.
Create public footpath to create circuit
with other routes / aspirations -northeast of Apsley End.
Surface paths to, and across, playing
field – for families and disabled
people.

CBC-Hw

SPC

CBC-RoW

SPC
P3
BRCC
SPC
P3
BRCC

22
23

24

27

28

29

30

31

32
33
34

35
36

37

38

39

40

CBC-RoW
CBC-RoW

CBC-RoW

CBC-RoW

SPC
SPC

SPC

CBC-RoW

SPC
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SPC
P3
CBC-Hw
SPC

Community priority

Community priority

41
42

43

44

45

A-J

Create public footpath alongside
Meppershall Road
Create public footpath alongside
Apsley End Road, near Shillington
Manor, linking to present rights of way.
Improve surface of right of way from
Hanscombe End Road to Shillington
Church.
Create new public footpath alongside
Higham Road, to extend route noted in
Aspirations 23 and 24.
Create new public footpath alongside
Hanscombe End Road – linking with
other rights of way.
Preserve views in and around the
parish.

BRCC
CBC
CBC-Hw
CBC-RoW
P3
SPC

CBC-RoW
CBC-RoW

CBC-RoW

CBC-RoW

CBC-RoW

CBC /
SPC

CBC-Hw
SPC
CBC-Hw
SPC
SPC
P3
BRCC
SPC
P3
BRCC
SPC

Community priority

Beds Rural Community Charity
Central Bedfordshire Council
Highways (CBC)
Rights of Way (CBC)
Shillington P3 Group
Shillington Parish Council
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Appendix 1 – Living Network Parish Map Pack:
Background information on GI themes used at consultation workshops to inform
discussion and aspiration identification.

1) Context Map
This map shows the parish boundary and how the parish relates to neighbouring
communities.

2) Landscape Map
The landscape map shows the position of contours within your parish. It also has the
areas at risk from a 1% chance flood from a river marked. Contours and flood zones can
be useful when creating green infrastructure corridors. The small 3D map shows how the
topography of Shillington relates to the rest of Bedfordshire.

3) Biodiversity Map
This map shows the location of designated sites, important habitats and opportunities to
enhance wildlife in Shillington. County Wildlife Sites (CWS) are sites that have been
recognized as important for wildlife when assessed against a set of criteria. Designation
as a CWS does not confer protection on the site, or right of access, however for any
significant change of land use the planning authorities will expect the wildlife interest to
be taken into account alongside other normal planning considerations. Local
conservation organisations may comment on planning applications that could affect a
CWS.
There are also other sites within the parish which are important for wildlife. Green
infrastructure planning can help to link or buffer existing wildlife sites, providing them with
increased protection from harmful activities and making their wildlife populations more
sustainable. The Biodiversity Network suggests where this could be most beneficial. If
you would like further information or advice about the wildlife in your parish, please
contact either Central Bedfordshire Council Ecologist, Liz Anderson (Tel: 0300 300 4869
or Email: elizabeth.anderson@centralbedfordshire.gov.uk) or The Wildlife Trust (Tel:
01234 364213 or Email: bedfordshire@wildlifebcnp.org). The Bedfordshire and Luton
Biodiversity Recording and Monitoring Centre (BRMC) has a wealth of records about the
species seen in your parish and is beginning to compile habitat data. If you would like to
access this resources please contact them (Tel: 01234 355435 or Email:
brmc@bedsbionet.org.uk).

4) Historic Environment Map
A variety of historic sites are shown on this map. Integrating these sites into green
infrastructure plans can help to preserve parish history. The numbers next to most of the
site boundaries represent locations in the Historic Environment Record (HER), which is
kept at Priory House, Chicksands. The table below gives a brief summary of each
numbered site; more details are available from the HER, along with historic maps of your
parish. Due to the scale of this map only Listed Buildings are shown, however, there are
many other historically important buildings recorded. For advice or further information
about historic areas in your parish please contact the Historic Environment Information
Officer at Central Bedfordshire Council (Tel: 0300 300 6027 or Email:
stephen.coleman@centralbedfordshire.gov.uk).
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HER
Number
353
355
384
404
405
410
412
414
1120
1469
1489
1490
1491
1507
1803
1804
1841
1992
2563
2599
2600
2601
3036
3044
3045
3046
3049
3155
3328
3899
4485
4487
4721
4752
6980

Feature
Icknield Way

HER
Number
9298

Feature

Roman Coins
'Church Panel' moated site
Medieval Fishery at 'The Camp'
Moat
Moat
Bowl Barrow, Tingley Field
Plantation
Round Barrow, Knocking Knoll,
Shillington
Watermill
Strip Lynchets
Lynchets
Lynchets, Knocking Hoe
Soil Marks
Bronze Age Collared Urn
Cropmarks
Cropmarks
Cropmarks, N of Pegsdon
Common Farm
Iron Age Boundary Earthwork
Earthworks, Shillington Bury
Farm
Strip Lynchets

9299
9300
9301
9348
9349
9350

Roman Settlement, N of
Kittledean Farm
Old Chalk Pit
Old Chalk Pit
Old Gravel Pit, Pegsdon
Flints
Iron Age Occupation
Iron Age Pottery

9363

Old Chalk Pit

9368
9376
9377
9378
9379
9381
9384
9385
9401

Old Gravel Pit
Moat, Apsley Bury
Old Chalk Pit
Old Chalk Pit
Old Gravel Pit, Pegsdon
Apsley Bury Wood
Clay Pits
Fishponds, Parsonage Farm
The Water Meadow'

9402
9403

Circular Cropmark
Chalk Pits, Deacon Hill

9412

Strip Lynchets
Strip Lynchets, Pegsdon Barn
Linear Earthwork
Burial Lynchets & Chalk Pit, E
of Kettledean Farm
Old Chalk Pit, SE of Kettledean
Farm
Old Gravel Pits, NE of Upton
End
Shillington Manor House,
Aspley End
Windmill
Moat, Pegsdon Belt
Quarry

9413
9414
9421
9422

Cropmarks, N of Apsley Bury
Wood
May Green, Church End
Hanscombe End Green
Rosehill Farm
Lynchet

9424

Ridge & Furrow
Earthworks, Upton End
Gates at Entrance, Manor
House, Apsley End Road
Entrance Gates, Pegsdon
Lodge
Ridge & Furrow
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9425

Medieval Occupation,
Handscombe End
Roman & Medieval Coins

9447

Earthworks, at Aspley Bury

9783
10472
10646
11982
14767
14768

Sangerel Mill
Roman Road
Road, Chibley-St Thomas'
Chapel
Roman Occupation, Han Furlong
Cropmarks
Circular Cropmark

15232

Socketed Axe

15256

Roman Villa, NE of Upton End,
Shillington

HER
Number
7041

7042
7998
8342
8905

Feature
Landscaped Grounds,
Shillington Manor House,
Aspley Bury
Landscaped Grounds, part of
Hexton Manor Pegsdon
Iron Age Pottery

HER
Number
15347

Cropmarks, NE of Pegsdon

15851

17034

Iron Age Occupation, NE of
Shillington Bury
Roman Brooch, Knocking Hoe
Iron Age & Roman Occupation, E
of Apsley End, Shillington
Medieval Occupation, W of
Pegsdon Common Farm,
Shillington
Iron Age Pottery, NE of Pegsdon
Common Farm, Shillington
Cropmarks, Medieval settlement,
E of Westhey Manor
Cropmarks, E of Shillington Mill
Hanscombe Ley Wood, N of
Hanscombe End
Ring Ditch, W of Pegsdon
Common Farm, Shillington
Coprolite Workings, Stondon
Road
War Memorial

17112

Cropmarks, S of Higham Gobion

16292
16326

9259

9278

Lime Kiln Slot

16328

9280

Long Park

16706

9281
9284

Gravel Pit Close & Field
Gallows Corner

16757
16758

9286

The Park, Parsonage Farm

16760

9289

Windpump, Pegsdon Common
Farm
Roman Occupation on Noon
Hill
Pound on Shillington Green
between Church and Upton
End
Small Chalk Quarry

16780

9292

9296

Medieval Pond, N of Pirton
Grange, Shillington

15368

Road from New Inn to Higham
St Margaret's Parish
Churchyard
Turnpike Road, Pegsdon

9291

Feature

16327

5) Access, Open Space and Recreation Map
This map shows the positions of open spaces (e.g. golf courses, recreation grounds or
school playing fields) within your parish. Not all of them are accessible to the public.
Rights of Way are key to providing access to open spaces within green infrastructure
plans. When creating networks access barriers, such as busy roads, would need to be
considered.
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